
North Haven

The perfect package of space, style and comfort

A sensational lifestyle awaits with this two bedroom

manufactured home situated in the popular Brigadoon Caravan

Park. Completely renovated to a high quality throughout, this

beautifully presented home is the perfect opportunity to enjoy a

riverside lifestyle that will surprise the most fastidious of buyers

in this price range. Whether you are looking for a holiday unit or

wanting to purchase your own home to live in and feel like you

are on holidays all year round, then this property is definitely the

one for you!

* Brand new modern kitchen, fitted with new appliances and soft

close storage

* Enter into generous, light-washed interiors with beautiful

timber look flooring

* Large covered timber deck, perfect for entertaining

* New reverse-cycle air-conditioning to main living area and new

ceiling fans in all rooms

* Large single carport and three generous garden sheds for extra

storage 

* Two decent-sized bedrooms, both complete with built in

wardrobes and TV outlet within main
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* Sizeable bathroom with new tiling and an extra large

wheelchair accessible shower 

* Enjoy a wonderful sense of peace, seclusion and security

* Park facilities include pool, BBQ areas, and tennis courts 

* Pet friendly park that offers direct access to the boat ramp into

Stingray Creek

* Only a 3 minute drive to North Haven's Cafes and Riverwalk

along the Camden Haven River

* Just 2km to the heart of Laurieton CBD and all of its amenities

We have obtained all information from sources we believe to be

reliable; however, we cannot guarantee it's accuracy. Prospective

purchasers are advised to carry out their own investigations.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its

accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass

it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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